
Tennessee Williams

1911 – 1983

(L.A. Theatre Works, 1996)



Birth 

Born Thomas Lanier Williams
Columbus, Ohio
1911
Lived with grandparents, mother, and sister for 
many of his early years since father worked and 
traveled for a telephone company
Grandfather = Episcopalian town rector



Move to St. Louis, MO

Family without grandparents moved when father 
accepted job with shoe company
At age 7 years
Difficult transition from country to city



Rose Williams

Sister 2 years older                     (L.A. Theatre Works, 1996)

Constant companion to brother
Move to city traumatic for Rose evolving into her 
escaping from the real world
Had small glass animals with which she and T.W. 
played



Edwina Williams

Mother                                       (L.A. Theatre Works, 1996)

Never accepted daughter’s challenges 
forcing Rose to attend secretarial courses 
introducing her to potential friends

Agreed with Rose’s father to an operation on 
Rose’s brain leaving Rose as a child



Education
Began writing poetry in high school
Work accepted by local journals and received 
prizes
Enrolled in the journalism department of the 
University of Missouri in 1936
Immediately thereafter formed St. Louis Poet’s 
Workshop
After 2 years with poor grades, his father pulled 
T.W. out of college & made work for shoe co.



Shift in Family Situation

T.W. blamed himself for leaving Rose alone with 
parents when they approved Rose’s surgery
Quit working for shoe company at verge of 
physical and emotional collapse
Moved in with grandparents who were now in 
Tennessee
After 4 months changed his name to Tennessee 
and decided to be a writer



Evolution in Writing
Enrolled in playwriting courses
Wrote plays, short stories, and poetry
Finished education at University of Iowa
Traveled to California, New Orleans, and New York 
after winning a playwriting contest
Wrote screenplays for MGM Studios but disliked it
Submitted screenplay that was rejected and became a 
play called The Glass Menagerie.
Half of proceeds from this play went to his mother 
freeing her from her husband’s domination



Response to fame
Disliked it and escaped to Mexico where he wrote A 
Streetcar Named Desire which led to winning

The Pulitzer Prize and
New York Drama Critics Circle Award

Main characters Blanche and Stanley reflect tension 
between his parents
Turned out a play every other year for 30 years with the 
1961 The Night of the Iguana to be his last great work
Lived in New York and Key West, Florida
Died in 1983 by choking on plastic top of eye drop 
bottle
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